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qhe heystone poftware consists of the following applicationsW
• qhe heystone Converter poftware isW A desktop application that converts wiffI rdbI and audit
®
trail filesI generated by the Analyst poftwareI to Anfji formatK
• qhe heystone siewer poftware isW A desktop application that is used to view the converted
Anfji filesK
cor information on how to renew the software licensesI refer to the Keystone Converter Software
fnstallation duideK

that is Anfji\
Anfji is an open standard uji data format for storage and sharing of experiment dataK qhe
Anfji file is a human-readable format that captures analytical data generated by many different
analytical techniquesI such as jpI kjoI and foI from many different analytical instrument vendorsK
Anfji provides a generic data container that permits the storage of analytical dataI including the
followingW
• pample information
• jethod information
• jeasurement results
• fnstruments and software used
• torkflow information that ties experiments and samples together
Anfji files derived from the various analytical techniques and vendors can be opened and viewed
with an Anfji file viewerK qhe original proprietary software that created the file is no longer requiredK
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®

O

Configure the Analyst poftware
®

NK

jake sure that the Analyst poftware is open and running in the background before
converting any dataK

OK

jake sure that the data to be converted is in an Analyst aata ooot folder and the Analyst
poftware must have that data root folder set as the active data root folderK

®

ff wiff files are converted using the heystone Converter poftwareI then two audit records
®
are created in the Analyst poftware mroject Audit qrail for every sample convertedK ff a
large number of samples are being convertedI then this behaviour might be undesirableK
PK

qo avoid creating two audit recordsI in the active mroject Audit japI clear the Audited
checkbox for the Closed jodule and the aata cile has been opened fieldsK

4K

fn the Analyst poftwareI update the faA bxplorer Appearance lptions tabK oefer to rpdate
Appearance lptions on the faA bxplorer qabK

®

rpdate Appearance lptions on the faA bxplorer
qab
®

qhis procedure applies to the Analyst NKTKO poftwareK
qo make sure that data is converted and shown correctly in the heystone siewer poftwareI before
converting faA dataI update the faA bxplorer tab in the Appearance lptions dialogK
®

NK

lpen the Analyst NKTKO poftwareK

OK

ln the kavigation barI click bxploreK

PK

crom the menuI select qools > pettings > Appearance lptionsK
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Configure the Analyst poftware

cigure O-N jenu _ar

4K

Click the faA bxplorer tab and then clear the rse faA bxplorer to display faA samples
check boxK
cigure O-O faA bxplorer qab
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P

heystone Converter poftware
®

koteW _efore converting dataI make sure that the Analyst poftware is open and running in the
®
backgroundK aata to be converted must be in an Analyst aata ooot folder and the Analyst
poftware must have that data root folder set as the active data root folderK
®

®

koteW ff the Analyst poftware version NKTKO is installedI then the Analyst NKTKO match for heystone
poftware must also be installedK

Configure the heystone Converter poftware
NK

Click ptart > pCfbu heystone > pCfbu heystone Converter to open the heystone
Converter poftwareK

OK

Click pettingsK
cigure P-N pCfbu heystone Converter aialogW pettings mage
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koteW qhe following settings are automatically configured by the softwareW
• qhe aestination folder is Ysource folder>K
qhe default destination folder is the folder that contains the source fileK
• qhe Create index files check box is selectedK
• qhe rse a single output file check box is clearedK
• qhe pigning key present field is set to vesK
• qhe Apply digital signature check box is selectedK
PK

ElptionalF qo change the default aestination folderI do thisW
koteW ff a destination folder is not configuredI then the software automatically saves the
converted files in the same location as the source filesK
aK Click _rowseK
cigure P-O pelect a destination folder aialog

bK _rowse to the appropriate folder and then click pelectK
qhe pettings page refreshes and the selected folder is shown in the aestination folder
fieldK
4K

ElptionalF Clear the Create index files check boxK
fndex files are used by the siewer to improve the loading of large filesK fndex files are stored
in the same location as the Anfji filesK
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RK

ElptionalF pelect the rse a single output file check boxK
ff this option is selectedI then all selected files are consolidated in one Anfji fileK

SK

ElptionalF _y defaultI the Apply digital signature check box is selectedK qo change the
digital key when applying the digital signatureI do thisW
aK Click pelect keyK
cigure P-P pelect signing key and certificate aialog
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bK Click lpenK
cigure P-4 lpen a heystore aialog

cK _rowse to the CWymrogramaatayheystoneConverteryconfig folderI select the heyptore
fileI and then click pelectK
cigure P-R mlease enter the heyptore password aialog
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dK qype the heyptore massword and then click lhK
cigure P-S pelect signing key and certificate aialog

eK Click pelect keyK
cigure P-T bnter your alias and password aialog
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fK

qype the Alias and massword and then click lhK
cigure P-U pelect signing key and certificate aialog

gK Click cinishK
A digital signature is applied to each converted fileK qhe signature contains the name of the
individual who completed the conversion and the date and time that the signature was
appliedK
TK

Click Convert on the menu barK
qhe pettings overview section shows a summary of the settings that were enabledK
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cigure P-V pettings overview

Convert a wiff cile
®

koteW qhe active data root folder in the Analyst poftware must be the same data root that contains
the data to be convertedK
®

NK

lpen the Analyst poftwareK

OK

Click ptart > pCfbu heystone > pCfbu heystone Converter to open the heystone
Converter poftwareK

PK

Click ConvertK

4K

ln the ciles tabI click Add filesK
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cigure P-NM pCfbu heystone ConverterW ciles qab

qhe Add items dialog opensK
cigure P-NN Add items aialog

RK

_rowse to and then select the wiff file to be convertedK
qip> rse the Ctrl or phift key to select multiple filesK

SK

Click AddK
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TK

pelect the fnclude Ktfcc files check boxK oefer to cigure P-NMK

UK

Click Convert filesK
qhe lutput file dialog opensK
koteW ff a default aestination folder has been configuredI then the software opens the
specified folderK ff a default aestination folder has not been configuredI then the software
automatically saves the converted files in the same location as the source filesK

VK

ff requiredI type a cile name for the converted fileK
koteW ff one file is being convertedI then the software automatically assigns the source
file name to the converted file and appends animl to the file nameK ff the pingle output
file option was selectedI then a cile name must be providedK

NMK

Click paveK
qhe lutput file dialog closes and a progress bar is shownK

NNK

then the conversion is completeI click lhK
qhe dialog refreshesI showing the results of the conversionK
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cigure P-NO Conversion ptatusW puccess

Convert an rdb cile
®

koteW qhe Analyst poftware must be open to convert an rdb fileK
®

koteW qhe active data root folder in the Analyst poftware must be the same data root that contains
the data to be convertedK
®

NK

lpen the Analyst poftwareK

OK

Click ptart > pCfbu heystone > pCfbu heystone Converter to open the heystone
Converter poftwareK

PK

Click ConvertK

4K

ln the ciles tabI click Add filesK
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cigure P-NP pCfbu heystone ConverterW ciles qab

qhe Add items dialog opensK
cigure P-N4 Add items aialog

RK

_rowse to and then select the rdb file to be convertedK
qip> rse the Ctrl or phift key to select multiple filesK

SK

Click AddK
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TK

pelect the fnclude Koa_ files check boxK oefer to cigure P-NPK

UK

Click Convert filesK
qhe lutput file dialog opensK
koteW ff a default aestination folder has been configuredI then the software opens the
specified folderK ff a default aestination folder has not been configuredI then the software
automatically saves the converted files in the same location as the source filesK

VK

ff requiredI type a cile name for the converted fileK
koteW ff one file is being convertedI then the software automatically assigns the source
file name to the converted file and appends animl to the file nameK ff the pingle output
file option was selectedI then a cile name must be providedK

NMK

Click paveK
qhe lutput file dialog closes and a progress bar is shownK

NNK

then the conversion is completeI click lhK
qhe dialog refreshesI showing the results of the conversionK
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cigure P-NR Conversion ptatusW puccess

Convert an ata or atd cile
®

koteW qhe active data root folder in the Analyst poftware must be the same data root that contains
the data to be convertedK
®

NK

lpen the Analyst poftwareK

OK

Click ptart > pCfbu heystone > pCfbu heystone Converter to open the heystone
Converter poftwareK

PK

Click ConvertK

4K

ln the ciles tabI click Add filesK
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cigure P-NS pCfbu heystone ConverterW ciles qab

qhe Add items dialog opensK
cigure P-NT Add items aialog

RK

_rowse to and then select the ata or atd file to be convertedK
qip> rse the Ctrl or phift key to select multiple filesK

SK

Click AddK
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TK

pelect the fnclude KAqa files check boxK oefer to cigure P-NSK

UK

Click Convert filesK
qhe lutput file dialog opensK
koteW ff a default aestination folder has been configuredI then the software opens the
specified folderK ff a default aestination folder has not been configuredI then the software
automatically saves the converted files in the same location as the source filesK

VK

ff requiredI type a cile name for the converted fileK
koteW ff one file is being convertedI then the software automatically assigns the source
file name to the converted file and appends animl to the file nameK ff the pingle output
file option was selectedI then a cile name must be providedK

NMK

Click paveK
qhe lutput file dialog closes and a progress bar is shownK

NNK

then the conversion is completeI click lhK
qhe dialog refreshesI showing the results of the conversionK
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cigure P-NU Conversion ptatusW puccess

Convert all of the ciles in a mroject
®

koteW qhe active data root folder in the Analyst poftware must be the same data root that contains
the data to be convertedK
®

NK

lpen the Analyst poftwareK

OK

Click ptart > pCfbu heystone > pCfbu heystone Converter to open the heystone
Converter poftwareK

PK

Click ConvertK

4K

ln the mrojects tabI click Add projectsK
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cigure P-NV pCfbu heystone ConverterW mrojects qab

qhe Add items dialog opensK
cigure P-OM Add items aialog

RK

_rowse to and then select the project files to be convertedK
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qip> rse the Ctrl or phift key to select multiple projectsK
SK

Click AddK

TK

pelect the check box for each type of file to be convertedK oefer to cigure P-NVK
koteW lne or more check boxes can be selectedK

UK

Click Convert projectsK
qhe lutput file dialog opensK
koteW ff a default aestination folder has been configuredI then the software opens the
specified folderK ff a default aestination folder has not been configuredI then the software
automatically saves the converted files in the same location as the source filesK

VK

ff the rse a single output file option has been selectedI then type a cile name and click
paveK
koteW ff the rse a single output file option has not been selectedI then each converted
file is automatically given the same name as the source fileK

Convert aata using the Command iine
NK

lpen the Command mrompt windowK

OK

qype the following command and then press bnterW
Ydrive>Wy?cWymrogram cilesExUSFyheystone Converteryheystone ConverterKexe?
cigure P-ON Command mromptW oun the bxecutable

qip> qo view a list of available optionsI type Ydrive>Wy?cWymrogram cilesExUSFyheystone
Converteryheystone ConverterKexe? and then press bnter
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cigure P-OO poftware lptions

koteW qhe -od and -o options cannot be used togetherK qhe -od option writes all of the
files to a new folderI using the existing name plus animl as the extensionK qhe -o options
sets the filename for one new fileK qhis file can include a complete folder if one did not
exist originallyK
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oenew the heystone Converter poftware iicense
NK

lbtain a new license file from pCfbu and then save it on the desktopK

OK

_rowse to CWymrogramaatayheystoneConverterylicense and then delete the
keystone_licenseKlic fileK

PK

Click ptart > pCfbu heystone > pCfbu heystone Converter to open the heystone
Converter poftwareK

4K

Click pelectK

RK

_rowse to the aesktopI select the keystone converter licenseKlic fileI and then click lpenK
qhe license selection dialog refreshesI showing the license file that was selectedK

SK

Click cinishK
qhe heystone Converter poftware opensK
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4

siew Converted wiff ciles
A wiff file is the proprietary format for storage of data acquired by pCfbu mass spectrometersK
qhe wiff file contains general information about the fileI such as acquisition methodsI batchI and
deviceI as well as raw dataK

lpen a wiffKaniml cile
NK

Click ptart > pCfbu heystone > pCfbu heystone siewerK

OK

Click cile > lpenK
qhe lpen dialog opensK

PK

_rowse to and select the appropriate wiffKaniml file and then click lpenK
qip> mress the phift key to select multiple wiffKaniml filesK

siew the bxperiment torkflow
NK

fn the kavigation paneI click bxperimentsK
qhe bxperiment torkflow pane opensK _y default the information is shown hierarchicallyK
cigure 4-N eierarchical siew
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qip> ElptionalF qo view the information horizontallyI click

K

cigure 4-O eorizontal siew

OK

Click an item to view the associated informationK
• ff a sample is selectedI then the corresponding sample is highlighted in the kavigation
paneI and a new pane opens at the bottom of the windowI showing the kame and the
pample faK
• ff an joj transition is selectedI then the corresponding joj entry is highlighted in the
kavigation paneI and a new pane opens at the bottom of the windowI showing the kame
and fa of the joj transitionK
cigure 4-P bxampleW joj
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• ff an ufC is selectedI then the corresponding ufC entry is highlighted in the kavigation
paneI and a new pane opens at the bottom of the windowI showing the mass
chromatogram of the selected ufCK
cigure 4-4 bxampleW ufC #M sisual qab

PK

ElptionalF Click aataK
qhe pane at the bottom of the window refreshesI showing the qime Eu-axisF and fntensity
Ev-axisF values in table formatK
cigure 4-R bxampleW ufC #M aata qab

siew joj qransition fnformation
mrerequisite mrocedures
• lpen a wiffKaniml cileK
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NK

fn the kavigation paneI click the joj transition to be viewedK
qhe pane at the right side of the window refreshesI showing the kame and the fa of the
selected transitionK
cigure 4-S bxample joj qransitionW peparation jonitoring

qable 4-N fcons
fcon

kame

aescription

Copy table data

Creates a copy of the table information and puts it on
the computer clipboardK

oemove row

oemoves the selected row from the tableK
qip> rse the Ctrl or phift key to select multiple
rowsK
Changes made in the siewer do not affect the actual
fileK
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qable 4-N fcons EcontinuedF
fcon

OK

kame

aescription

Configure visible
columns

lpens a dialog that can be used to show or hide
columnsK

Actions — bxport to
bxcel

bxports the information to a jicrosoft bxcel
spreadsheetK

qo view the details of the acquisition method associated with the selected joj transitionI
under peparation jonitoring in the right panelI click jethodK
koteW qhis information corresponds to the cile fnformation available using the bxplore >
®
phow > phow cile fnformation option in the Analyst poftwareK
cigure 4-T bxample joj qransitionW jethod

PK

qo view the details of the sample associated with the selected joj transitionI click pamplesK
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cigure 4-U bxample joj qransitionW pamples

4K

qo view the details of the instrument and software used to acquire the dataI as well as the
user informationI click lriginK
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cigure 4-V bxample joj qransitionW lrigin

RK

qo view the date and time that the sample was acquiredI click eistoryK
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cigure 4-NM bxample joj qransitionW eistory

siew bxtracted fon Chromatogram EufCF fnformation
mrerequisite mrocedures
• lpen a wiffKaniml cileK
NK

fn the kavigation paneI click the ufC to be viewedK
qhe pane at the right side of the window refreshesI showing the kameI faI and jass
Chromatogram for the selected ufCK
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cigure 4-NN bxampleW ufC #M sisual qab

qable 4-O fcons
fcon
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kame

aescription

bxport image

bxports the image to a mortable ketwork draphic EpngF
fileK

mrint

mrints the chromatogram to a selected printerK

Copy image

Creates a copy of the image and puts it on the
computer clipboardK

Add to sisualization

Adds the chromatogram to a visualization graphK oefer
to Create a sisualization draphK

pcale to fit

oeturns a zoomed chromatogram to the original sizeK

pcale to fit x axis

oesizes the chromatogram to span the full u-axisK
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qable 4-O fcons EcontinuedF
fcon

OK

kame

aescription

pcale to fit y axis

oesizes the chromatogram to span the full v-axisK

Configure visible
series

oeorders or hides columnsK oefer to Configure sisible
peries or ColumnsK

cormat plot

pets the formats of the plotsK oefer to pet Chart
mropertiesK

bxport to bxcel

bxports the qime and fntensity values for the
chromatogram to a jicrosoft bxcel spreadsheetK

Click the aata tab to view the qimeI in minutesI of each peak apex and the fntensityI in
counts per secondI of each peakI in table formatK
cigure 4-NO bxampleW ufC #M aata qab
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qable 4-P fcons
fcon

kame

aescription

Copy table data

Creates a copy of the table information and puts it on
the computer clipboardK

oemove row

oemoves the selected row from the tableK
qip> rse the Ctrl or phift key to select multiple rowsK

PK

Configure visible
columns

oefer to Configure sisible peries or ColumnsK

Actions — bxport to
bxcel

bxports the qime and fntensity values for the
chromatogram to a jicrosoft bxcel spreadsheetK

Click jethod to view the details of the joj transitionK
cigure 4-NP bxampleW ufC #M jethod

4K

Click pamples to view the details of the sample associated with the ufCK
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cigure 4-N4 bxampleW ufC #M pamples

RK

Click lrigin to view the details of the instrument and software used to acquire the dataI as
well as the user informationK
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cigure 4-NR bxampleW ufC #M lrigin

SK

Click eistory to view the date and time that the sample was acquiredK
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cigure 4-NS bxampleW ufC #M eistory

Create a sisualization draph
mrerequisite mrocedures
• lpen a wiffKaniml cileK
NK

fn the kavigation paneI select two or more ufCs to be viewedK
qhe pane at the right side of the window refreshesI showing a mass chromatogram pane
for each ufC selectedK
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cigure 4-NT pelected ufCs

OK

Click Add to sisualization E
visualization graphK
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cigure 4-NU fnitial sisualization draph

qable 4-4 fcons
fcon

kame

aescription

bxport image

bxports the image to a mortable ketwork draphic EpngF
fileK

mrint

mrints the chromatogram to a selected printerK

Copy image

Creates a copy of the image and puts it on the
computer clipboardK

pcale to fit

oeturns a zoomed chromatogram to the original sizeK

pcale to fit x axis

oesizes the chromatogram to span the full u-axisK

pcale to fit y axis

oesizes the chromatogram to span the full v-axisK

—

lverlay

Combines all of the selected chromatograms in one
paneK qhe chromatograms are shown in the default
lverlay formatI each one in a different colorK oefer
to cigure 4-NVK

—

qile

oefer to cigure 4-OMK

—

iegend

oefer to cigure 4-OOK

—

droup

oefer to cigure 4-OPK
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qable 4-4 fcons EcontinuedF

PK

fcon

kame

aescription

—

ptaggered

oefer to cigure 4-O4K

—

bdit

oefer to cigure 4-OSK

—

Clear

oemoves all of the information from the visualization
graphK

cormat plot

oefer to pet Chart mropertiesK

Click
graphK

in each mass chromatogram pane to add the required ufCs to the visualization

qhe selected ufCs are shown in the default lverlay formatK
cigure 4-NV sisualization draphW lverlay cormat

4K

Click qile to show all of the selected chromatogramsI stacked in the paneK
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cigure 4-OM sisualization draphW qile cormat

RK

Click iegend to add an abbreviated name for the ufC to the bottom of the pane in the
overlay view or to add the name of the ufC to each pane in the tiled viewK
cigure 4-ON iegendW lverlay siew
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qip> jover the cursor over the legend entry to view the name of the associated ufCK
cigure 4-OO iegendW qile siew

SK

Click droup to show all of the selected chromatogramsK
cigure 4-OP droup siew
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TK

Click ptaggered to combine all of the selected chromatograms in one paneI in a stacked
viewK
koteW qhe v-axis for each chromatogram is shownI at consistent intervalsK
cigure 4-O4 ptaggered siew

UK

qype a kame in the field provided and then click lhK

VK

Click bditK
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cigure 4-OR bdit siew

NMK

oight-click the name of an ufC and do one of the followingW
• Click oemove to delete the selected ufC from the viewK
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• Click Configuration and then change the settingsW
cigure 4-OS pettings aialog

aK Change the type of the line used to draw the chromatogramK
bK Change the shape of the data points on the chromatogramK
cK Change the color of the line used to draw the chromatogramK
dK Click lhK

Configure sisible peries or Columns
NK

Click Configure sisible Columns E

heystone poftware
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cigure 4-OT siew Configuration aialog

OK

ElptionalF Clear the fntensity check box to hide the fntensity column on the aata tabK
koteW qhe qime column cannot be hiddenK

PK

Click lhK

pet Chart mroperties
mrerequisites
lne of the following panes must be openW
• An ufC jass Chromatogram paneK oefer to siew bxtracted fon Chromatogram EufCF
fnformationK
• A visualization chartK oefer to Create a sisualization draphK
• A qfC jass Chromatogram paneK oefer to siew qotal fon Chromatogram EqfCF fnformation
K
NK

Click cormat plot E
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cigure 4-OU Chart mropertiesW qitle qab

OK

Click the phow qitle check box and then type a title for the chromatogram in the qext fieldK

PK

Click pelect to the right of contK
cigure 4-OV cont pelection aialog

4K

pelect the contI pizeI and Attributes and then click lhK

RK

Click pelect to the right of ColorK
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cigure 4-PM qitle Color aialog

SK

pelect the appropriate color on the pwatches tab and then click lhK

TK

Click the mlot tabK
qhe tab opens to the default aomain Axis tabK
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cigure 4-PN Chart mropertiesW aomain Access

UK

fn the deneral sectionI type the new iabel for the u-axisK

VK

Click pelect to the right of contK
oefer to cigure 4-OVK

NMK

pelect the contI pizeI and Attributes and then click lhK

NNK

Click pelect to the right of maintK
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cigure 4-PO iabel Color aialog

NOK

pelect the appropriate color on the pwatches tab and then click lhK

NPK

fn the lther sectionI on the qicks tabW
cigure 4-PP lther pectionW qicks qab

• pelect the phow tick labels check box to show the units of measure on the u-axisK
koteW qhis option is selected by defaultK
• Clear the phow tick labels check box to remove the units of measure from the u-axisK
• Click pelect to the right of contK oefer to cigure 4-OVK pelect the contI pizeI and
Attributes and then click lhK
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• pelect the phow tick marks check box to show the unit of measure indicators on the
bottom of the u-axisK
koteW qhis option is selected by defaultK
• Clear the phow tick marks check box to remove the unit of measure indicators from
the bottom of the u-axisK
N4K

fn the lther sectionI on the oange tabI set the optionsW
cigure 4-P4 lther pectionW oange qab

• pelect the Auto-adjust range check box to enable the software to automatically set the
jinimum range value for the units of measure on the u-axis to MKM and to set the
jaximum range value to PKNPSMSVNSSSSSSSSTK
koteW qhis option is selected by defaultK
• Clear the Auto-adjust range check box to manually adjust the minimum and maximum
range values for the units of measure on the u-axisK qype the appropriate values in the
jinimum range value and jaximum range value fields provided and then click lhK
NRK

fn the lther sectionI on the qickrnit tabI set the optionsW
cigure 4-PR lther pectionW qickrnit qab

• pelect the Auto-pelection of qickrnit check box to enable the software to automatically
set the qickrnit value to MKN to increment each unit of measure on the u-axis by MKNK
koteW qhis option is selected by defaultK
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• Clear the Auto-pelection of qickrnit check box to manually adjust the incremental
amount for the units of measure on the u-axisK qype the appropriate value in the qickrnit
value field provided and then click lhK
NSK

Click the Appearance tabK
cigure 4-PS mlot qabW Appearance

NTK

Click pelect to the right of lutline strokeK
cigure 4-PT ptroke pelection aialog

NUK

pelect the appropriate stroke type from the options provided and then click lhK
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cigure 4-PU ptroke qype lptions

NVK

Click pelect to the right of lutline pointK
cigure 4-PV lutline Color aialog

OMK

pelect the appropriate color on the pwatches tab and then click lhK

ONK

Click pelect to the right of _ackground paintK
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cigure 4-4M _ackground Color aialog

OOK

pelect the appropriate color on the pwatches tab and then click lhK

OPK

pelect eorizontal to the right of lutline stroke and then click lhK
qhe qime axis is shown vertically and the fntensity axis is shown horizontallyK
cigure 4-4N eorizontal lrientation
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O4K

Click the lther tabK
cigure 4-4O lther qab

ORK

ao one of the followingW
• pelect the araw anti-aliased check box to create a smoother version of the graphK
• Clear the araw anti-aliased check box to revert the graphK

OSK

Click pelect to the right of _ackground paintK oefer to cigure 4-4MK

OTK

pelect the appropriate color on the pwatches tab and then click lhK

siew Converted rdb ciles
®

An rdb file is the proprietary format for the oesults qable generated by the Analyst poftwareK qhe
oesults qable is a report of each compound or potential metabolite found in a sampleI presented
in a table formatK

lpen an rdbKaniml cile
NK

Click cile > lpenK
qhe lpen dialog opensK
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OK

_rowse to and select the appropriate rdbKaniml file and then click lpenK
qip> eold down the phift key to select multiple rdbKaniml filesK

siew a oesults qable
mrerequisite mrocedures
• lpen an rdbKaniml cileK
NK

fn the kavigation paneI click the oesults qable to be viewedK
qhe pane at the right side of the window refreshesI showing the information for the selected
oesults qableK lnly the aata tab is accessibleK
cigure 4-4P bxample oesults qable

qable 4-R fcons
fcon

kame

aescription

Copy table data

Creates a copy of the table information and puts it on
the computer clipboardK

oemove row

oemoves the selected row from the tableK
qip> rse the Ctrl or phift key to select multiple rowsK
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qable 4-R fcons EcontinuedF
fcon

kame

aescription

Configure visible
columns

oefer to Configure sisible ColumnsK

Actions — bxport to
bxcel

bxports the information to a jicrosoft bxcel
spreadsheetK eidden columns are exportedK

OK

Click jethod to view the method informationK

PK

Click pamples to view the details of the samples associated with the oesults qableK

4K

Click lrigin to view the details of the instrument and software used to acquire the dataI as
well as the user informationK

RK

Click eistory to view the date and time that the oesults qable was generatedK

Configure sisible Columns
Columns in the oesults qable can be reordered or hiddenK qhe order of columns does not persist
from session to sessionK fn additionI if columns are hidden after they have been reorderedI then
the order of the shown columns reverts back to the original orderK
NK

qo hide columnsI click Configure sisible Columns E

FK

cigure 4-44 siew Configuration aialog
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OK

ElptionalF Clear the check box beside each column to be hiddenK
qip> Click Clear to clear all of the check boxesK rse the cilter field to minimize the number
of columns shown for selectionK

PK

Click lhK

4K

qo reorder columnsI click the column header and drag the column to the new locationK

siew Converted Audit qrail ciles
bach workstation has one fnstrument Audit qrailK ft records events such as additions or replacements
to the mass calibration resolution tablesI system configuration changesI security eventsI and
entries in the fnstrument jaintenance iogK cor computers not directly connected to a mass
spectrometerI the fnstrument Audit qrail records only security eventsK qhe fnstrument Audit oecord
has a file extension of atdK
bach project has a mroject Audit qrailK ft records events such as the creationI modificationI and
deletion of projectsI dataI quantitation methodsI acquisition methodsI batchI tuningI oesults qableI
and report template filesI as well as module openingI closingI and printing eventsK qhe mroject
Audit oecord has a file extension of atdK
qhe Audit qrail is comprised of three modulesW fnstrumentI mrojectI and oesults qable Audit qrailK
qhe fnstrument Audit qrail captures user log onI log offI settings changes and so onI and is stored
®
as an atd file in the mroject fnformation folder for the Amf fnstrument projectK qhe Analyst poftware
mroject Audit qrail captures module accessI file creationI printingI and so onI and is stored as an
atd file in the mroject fnformation folder of the projectK qhe oesults qable Audit qrail capture events
related to the creation and modification of the oesults qable and is stored with the oesults qableK
then the fnstrument and mroject Audit qrails reach NMMM entries the Audit qrail is archived as a
time and date-stamped ata fileK qhe oesults qable Audit qrail has no limit on the number of entriesK
_oth ata and atd Audit qrail files can be converted to the Anfji formatK

lpen an ataKaniml or atdKaniml cile
NK

Click cile > lpenK
qhe lpen dialog opensK

OK

_rowse to and select the appropriate ataKaniml or atdKaniml file and then click lpenK
qip> eold the phift key to select multiple ataKaniml or atdKaniml filesK
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siew qotal fon Chromatogram EqfCF fnformation
mrerequisite mrocedures
• lpen a wiffKaniml cileK
NK

fn the kavigation paneI click the qfC to be viewedK
qhe pane at the right side of the window refreshesI showing the kameI faI and jass
Chromatogram for the selected qfCK
cigure 4-4R bxample qfC – sisual qab

qable 4-S fcons
fcon
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kame

aescription

bxport image

bxports the image to a mortable ketwork draphic EpngF
fileK

mrint

mrints the chromatogram to a selected printerK

Copy image

Creates a copy of the image and places it on the
computer clipboardK

Add to sisualization

Adds the chromatogram to a visualization graphK oefer
to Create a sisualization draphK
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qable 4-S fcons EcontinuedF
fcon

OK

kame

aescription

pcale to fit

oeturns a zoomed chromatogram to the original sizeK

pcale to fit x axis

oesizes the chromatogram to span the full u-axisK

pcale to fit y axis

oesizes the chromatogram to span the full v-axisK

Configure visible
series

oefer to Configure sisible peries or ColumnsK

cormat plot

oefer to pet Chart mropertiesK

bxport to bxcel

bxports the qime and fntensity values for the
chromatogram to a jicrosoft bxcel spreadsheetK

Click the aata tab to view the qimeI in minutesI of each peak apex and the fntensityI in
counts per secondI of each peakI in table formatK
cigure 4-4S bxample qfC - aata qab
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qable 4-T fcons
fcon

PK

kame

aescription

Copy table data

Creates a copy of the table information and places it
on the computer clipboardK

oemove row

oemoves the selected row from the tableK rse the
Ctrl or phift key to select multiple rowsK

Configure visible
columns

oefer to Configure sisible peries or ColumnsK

Actions — bxport to
bxcel

bxports the qime and fntensity values for the
chromatogram to a jicrosoft bxcel spreadsheetK

Click jethod to view the details of the method associated with the qfCK
cigure 4-4T bxample qfC – jethod

4K

Click pamples to view the details of the sample associated with the ufCK
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cigure 4-4U bxample qfC – pamples

RK

Click lrigin to view the details of the instrument and software used to acquire the dataI as
well as the user informationK
cigure 4-4V bxample qfC – lrigin

SK

Click eistory to view the date and time that the sample was acquiredK
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cigure 4-RM bxample qfC – eistory

siew Audit qrail denerated by the heystone
Converter poftware
qhe time and date stamps are in the Audit qrail records in rqC formatK then the files are openedI
they are converted to the local time and shown in the right panelK
NK

lpen the heystone siewer poftwareK

OK

Click cile > lpen and then browse to the file locationK

PK

pelect the appropriate animl fileK
qip> eold the phift key to select multiple animl filesK

4K

fn the left panelI click Audit qrailK

RK

pcroll to the Audit qrail at the end of the fileK

oenew the heystone siewer poftware iicense
NK

lbtain a new license file from pCfbu and then save it on the desktopK
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OK

_rowse to CWymrogramaatayheystonesiewerylicense and then delete the
keystone_licenseKlic fileK

PK

Click ptart > pCfbu heystone > pCfbu heystone siewer to open the heystone siewer
poftwareK

4K

Click pelectK

RK

_rowse to the desktopI select the keystone viewer licenseKlic fileI and then click lpenK
qhe license selection dialog refreshesI showing the license file that was selectedK

SK

Click cinishK
qhe heystone siewer poftware opensK
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Contact rs

Customer qraining
• fn korth AmericaW kAKCustomerqraining@sciexKcom
• fn buropeW buropeKCustomerqraining@sciexKcom
• lutside the br and korth AmericaI visit sciexKcomLeducation for contact informationK

lnline iearning Center
• pCfbu rniversity™

pCfbu pupport
pCfbu and its representatives maintain a staff of fully-trained service and technical specialists
located throughout the worldK qhey can answer questions about the system or any technical issues
that might ariseK cor more informationI visit the pCfbu website at sciexKcom or contact us in one
of the following waysW
• sciexKcomLcontact-us
• sciexKcomLrequest-support

Cyberpecurity
cor the latest guidance on cybersecurity for pCfbu productsI visit sciexKcomLproductsecurityK

aocumentation
qhis version of the document supercedes all previous versions of this documentK
qo view this document electronicallyI Adobe Acrobat oeader is requiredK qo download the latest
versionI go to httpsWLLgetKadobeKcomLreaderK
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qhe latest versions of the documentation are available on the pCfbu websiteI at
sciexKcomLcustomer-documentsK
koteW qo request a freeI printed version of this documentI contact sciexKcomLcontact-usK
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